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Ground magnetic survey profiles across a soil-covered and weathered mafic dike in
sedimentary host rock not only permit to delineate the strike, width and burial depth of the
intrusive basalt sheet, but also reflect the subsurface deformation of its clayey weathering
products. We illustrate this finding and its practical geomorphological applicability by an
example from the mid-German Heldburg Dike Swarm, where blue- and olive-gray basalt-
derived clays inherited not just the dike space previously occupied by the basalt, but also
large parts of its magnetic iron minerals and their strong induced and remanent
magnetization. Such ductile basaltic “marker soils” deform and move with the
surrounding low-magnetic host soils, but remain distinguishable by their contrasting
colors and high magnetic susceptibility. Ground magnetic surveys can therefore
delineate soil creep distance at meter- and basalt weathering depth at decimeter-
precision. Magnetic mapping of a weathered dike’s cross-section from an exploration
trench by in-situ susceptometry permits to analyze past soil deformation in great detail.
Weathering and solifluction transforms the simple “vertical sheet” anomalies of dikes into
complex, but still interpretable composite patterns, providing a new and promising
exploratory approach for field studies concerned with soil creep and pedoturbation.
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INTRODUCTION

Soil creep and pedoturbation are fundamental issues of geomorphology and pedology (Pawlik and
Šamonil, 2018). Patient observations, often over several years, are needed to assess and quantify the
slow motion and deformation of soils properly. Biological creep markers such as tree tilting have
been occasionally used (e.g., Alestalo, 1971; Gärtner and Heinrich, 2013), but their vertical, lateral
and temporal resolution is fairly limited. Geological soil creep markers such as soil-embedded “stone
lines” originating from weathering-resistant quartz veins in the underlying bed rock (Johnson, 2002)
can potentially delineate the entire creep trajectory of a soil complex from pedogenesis to erosion.
However, finding such durable marker rocks in a soil complex and following their spatial dispersal
requires fortunate geological settings and massive, meticulous soil excavations. Here, we propose a
more rapid and less invasive concept to deduce past soil creep from irregular magnetic anomalies of
weathered basalt dikes using established ground magnetic survey and in-situ susceptometry
methods.
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GEOLOGICAL SETTINGS

Volcanic dike swarms in sedimentary host rock are typical
features of extensional continental basins with underlying
small-volume intraplate volcanic fields. We chose the
“Heldburg Dike Swarm” (HDS) for our ground magnetic

studies, a 70 × 20 km large mid-German intraplate volcanic
field with numerous typically 0.1–10 km long, ∼1 m wide,
near-vertical basalt dikes, that are parallel with the “Rhenish”
NNE-SSW strike of the European Cenozoic Rift System (Wilson
and Downes, 2006). The silica-undersaturated basalts of the HDS
intruded into the Upper Triassic “Keuper” formations of the

FIGURE 1 | (A) Inset: The Heldburg Dike Swarm (HDS) region is located in the mid-German Upper Triassic “Keuper” formations. Previously charted sector (orange
line) and newly explored complete course (magnetic anomaly map in blue/yellow) of a weathered mid-Miocene basalt dike near the villages of Manau and Walchenfeld
(Hassberge, Northern Bavaria). The shown geological map is redrawn from Schröder (1976) and georeferenced to UTM coordinates (WGS 84 sector 32N). (B)Northern
dike section delineated by 13 precision groundmagneticW-E profiles. Note the varying amplitudes and shoulders of the anomaly. Blue triangles and numbers mark
dike center positions and Sokolov depth estimates. The red square symbolizes the position of the exploration trench. Topographic contour lines are based on own GPS
elevation data; gray arrows mark slope gradients.
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Hassberge cuesta range in Northern Bavaria during early
Oligocene and in mid-Miocene (Abratis et al., 2015; Pfänder
et al., 2018). Typical local host rocks of HDS dikes are partly
dolomitized quartz and arkose sandstones, siltstones and
claystones (Geyer and Schmidt-Kaler, 2006).

Owing to intense weathering and solifluction, in particular
under past periglacial conditions, these dikes are now concealed
under meter-thick soil cover and hard to detect with geological
field methods. Their representation in official geological maps is
largely incomplete and often oversimplified as Figure 1A
exemplifies. Finding and tracking hidden mafic dikes is a
classical task for ground magnetic surveying. During yearly
applied magnetics field courses from 2013 to 2020, Bremen
geoscience students have magnetically explored several
Bavarian HDS dikes in full length and high resolution. As the
basalt’s strong magnetization highly contrasts with the low
magnetizations of the sedimentary host rocks and soils, the
magnetic anomalies of clay-weathered HDS dikes emerge
prominently from the very quiet magnetic background of the
Keuper formations. We present as our case study a so far largely
unknown buried dike near the Franconian villages of Manau and
Walchenfeld, whose course through hilly forest- and farmland is
clearly delineated by its magnetic anomaly (Figure 1A).

METHODS

Ground Magnetic Surveying and Data
Processing
During two four-days campaigns in 2015 and 2018, we surveyed
the total magnetic field B (x, y) and its vertical gradient dB/dz (x,
y) over a parallelogram-shaped area enclosing the Manau-
Walchenfeld dike using three portable GEM GSM-19GW
Overhauser gradiometers as “rovers” and a fourth GEM GSM-
19 as “base.” The lower of the rover’s two Overhauser sensors
(whose data are shown here) was attached to a vertical aluminum
pole such that it was always held or carried 0.7 m above ground.
The upper (gradiometer) sensor was mounted in 1.7 m and the
GPS antenna in 2.5 m height. Starting from a short previously
known dike section (orange line in Figure 1A), the dike’s course
and full length (∼1.5 km) was first determined by zigzagging GPS-
guided exploratory search profiles. The entire dike was then
surveyed in great detail along some 130 parallel ground
magnetic W-E lines of 200 m (2015) or 100 m (2018) length,
mutually offset by 20 m in the southern sector (lower part of
Figure 1A) and by 8 m in the northern sector (Figure 1B).

Every fifth survey line was measured in the more precise
“point mode,” where the magnetometer was manually placed on
an oriented surveyor’s ribbon in 50 cm steps (exploration trench
profile: 25 cm) and readings were averaged over 3 s sampling
time. This more time-consuming method enabled us to obtain
±1 nT data repeatability and an estimated relative positioning
error of Δx ≤ 10 cm required for dependable numerical anomaly
modeling. The other four out of five intermediary survey lines
were surveyed in the faster “walking mode,” where the operator
carried the two sensors on a non-magnetic backpack along
staked-out ranging rod lines. Walking at a speed of ∼1 m/s,

the chosen sampling time of 0.5 s is equivalent to ∼0.5 m data
spacing. On open farmland, walking mode data have a dynamic
GPS positioning error of about ±1 m, which is acceptable for
mapping purposes. In densely forested areas, an intolerable GPS
error of up to ±5 m forced us to partly return to traditional, more
laborious surveying methods based on ranging rods, surveyor’s
ribbon and compass for profile setup.

Data processing and numerical 2D forward modeling were
conducted with Geosoft Oasis montaj software. All ground
magnetic data were corrected for diurnal field variation using
own base station recordings and levelled to remove heading error.
Anthropogenic structures like roads, wire fences or signposts
were charted and their assumed anomalies eliminated from
profiles. An averaged regional geomagnetic background field
was subtracted from all survey profiles; an additional linear
regional trend correction was applied to the modeled profile.

Exploration Trench and In-Situ
Susceptometry
In order to reveal the geometry and weathering state and to
determine the paleo- and rock magnetic properties of the buried
dike structure, an approximately 2.50 m long, 0.80 m wide and
1.80 m deep exploration trench was dug across the anomaly
center in a hillslope location (marked in Figure 1B) and
extended sideways by auger drill soil probing. The near-
vertical northern trench wall was subdivided into 5 × 7 sectors
of 50 × 25 cm size with pegs and strings, that were individually
photographed (photo mosaic in Figure 2A), visually described
(with finger probe), and magnetically mapped using a battery-
powered Bartington MS2F susceptometer with point sensor,
whose sampling time was set to 10 or 1 s depending on the
required sensitivity range. A stencil with 50 holes on a 5 × 5 cm
grid was attached to each trench wall sector to facilitate a quick
and accurate sequential placement of the point sensor to all 50 ×
37 � 1850 susceptibility grid positions on the trench wall
(Figure 2B).

Paleo- and Rock Magnetic Sampling and
Laboratory Measurements
To obtain calibrated volume susceptibility (κ) and Natural
Remanent Magnetization (NRM) values for all observed
materials, required for subsequent numerical anomaly
modeling, 106 paleomagnetic sample cubes of 6.2 cm³ volume
were pressed into the trench wall along three vertical transects to
collect host soils and different basalt weathering stages. Some soil-
embedded basalt relicts of the local dike and from pristine nearby
basalt outcrops were likewise fixated in sample cubes. Volume
susceptibility measurements of all collected cube samples were
taken with a Kappabridge KLY-2 precision susceptometer. NRM
intensity and orientation were determined with the automated 2G
755R cryogenic DC SQUID magnetometer of our paleomagnetic
laboratory (Mullender et al., 2016). The remanent (Mrem) and
induced (Mind) magnetizations of all samples s and their
(dimensionless) Koenigsberger Q ratios (Koenigsberger, 1938)
were determined based on the standard formula
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Q(s) � Mrem(s)
Mind(s) �

NRM(s)
κ(s) · B/μ0

RESULTS

Magnetic Anomaly Patterns and Burial
Depth Estimates
At first glance, most ground magnetic W-E profiles (Figure 1B)
remind on textbook-style anomalies of thin vertical dikes with
soil or sediment overburden (Telford et al., 1990; Hinze et al.,

2013). Each of these profiles features a single central anomaly
maximum of 60–160 nT amplitude dropping off to the local
background without obvious side minima. These anomalies are
perfectly aligned and trace the course of one single, straight,
narrow, near-vertical volcanic dike with a length of ∼1.5 km and a
“Rhenish” strike of N8°E, intersected by two sinistral and one
dextral en échelon offsets (Figure 1A).

However, at closer inspection, most of the observed anomalies
display a greater range of shapes than theoretical “vertical sheet”
anomaly formulas (Telford et al., 1990) can assume. Most peaks
have single- or double-sided shoulders and/or tails of varying
extent, some are crested with smaller spikes (<5 nT). These

FIGURE 2 | (A) Photomosaic of exploration trench wall with strings marking 25 × 50 cm sectors. The dolomitized sandstone in the lower left was later removed and
measured, but not photographed. (B) Schematic host soil sections with overlain magnetic susceptibility contour plot based on in-situ susceptometry data collected on a
5 × 5 cm grid. Low-magnetic host rock soils (0–1 × 10–3 SI, gray) show pedoturbated fringes with the ochre and olive-gray medium-magnetic (1–4 × 10–3 SI, dark to light
blue) and blue-gray high-magnetic (4–16 × 10–3 SI, green to yellow) basaltic weathering products. In 60 to 110 cm depth, basalt-derived clays are laterally
protracted. The petromagnetic classification and color scheme at right associates basalt weathering stage with in-situ magnetic susceptibility.
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irregular and diverse anomaly features within and beyond the
dike section of Figure 1B imply, that additional magnetically
enhanced material must exist at one or both sides of the dike. As
these “abnormal” anomaly features are recorded with lower
amplitudes at the upper magnetometer sensor and show a
considerable short-range variability, they must relate to
shallow (sub) soil structures.

Graphical depth estimation methods exploit the easily
demonstrable circumstance, that overburden increases the
half-width and straight slope length of a dike’s magnetic
anomaly (e.g., Skilbrei 1993; Hinze et al., 2013). Testing
various established methods, the most consistent and
conclusive burial depths were obtained from the so-called
“Sokolov Length” (Sokolov 1956). Under the assumption of a
∼1 m wide buried dike, our Sokolov depth estimates (Figure 1B)
declined from 2.5–1.7 m just below a hilltop situation in the
southern part down to 0.9–0.5 m along a steepening valley slope
in the northern part, which may reflect local equilibria of soil
formation and soil erosion.

Soil Profile andMagnetic Susceptibility Map
of Exploration Trench Section
The exploration trench was deliberately dug at a position where
the dike is oblique to the hillslope and seemed to be only
moderately buried (Figure 1B). A brown, well-mixed
(“ploughed”) Ap topsoil reached down to a depth of ∼30 cm
(Figure 2A), which was still largely frozen during our earlyMarch
campaign time, but could be easily identified by its crumbly
texture and high content of shredded crop fibers. Below followed
a ductile, clay-rich (“vertic”) Bv subsoil layer of 30–40 cm
thickness (Figure 2A). This reddish loam was thought to be a
colluvial soil from a previously overlying reddish Keuper
mudstone. The beige sandy loam encountered below at
60–70 cm depth forms the C horizon and appears to originate
from the underlying Burgsandstein bedrock, a dolomitic arkose.
Below ∼110 cm depth, this material became too hard to be
penetrated by spade, and a gasoline-powered breaker hammer
had to be used to reach the final trench depth of 180 cm.

In the center of the trench and coinciding with the magnetic
anomaly peak, relicts of a vertical dike appeared in ochre, olive-,
and blue-gray hues underneath the overlying colluvial soil
(Figure 2A). The original basalt was fully replaced by
cohesive, easily penetrable clays. Enclosed, mm-sized basaltic
fragments scattered in the blue-gray clay witnessed the parent
rock. The basalt-derived soil showed signs of decimeter-scale
pedoturbation and/or pseudo-gley dynamics. In 60–110 cm
depth, i.e. below the ductile reddish loam and above the hard,
dolomitized beige sandy loam, this confined clay body was
laterally protracted in downhill direction (Figure 2). Its lateral
extent, determined by auger probing, reached ∼2.5 m away from
the dike, equivalent to a creep distance of ∼4 m in downslope
direction.

Whereas these complex deformation structures were partly
camouflaged by pedoturbation (Figure 2A), the susceptibility
map resolved the exposed basaltic soils and their boundaries in
impressive detail (Figure 2B). Topsoil and subsoil originating

from the Upper Triassic Burgsandstein host rock were as low-
magnetic (∼0.5 × 10–3 SI) as to be expected, while the
susceptibilities of the basalt-derived olive- (∼1–4 × 10–3 SI)
and blue-gray clays (4–12 × 10–3 SI) evidenced far higher
magnetic mineral contents. Local susceptibility maxima of up
to 18 × 10–3 SI marked patches of highly weathered basalt
fragments. Consistent associations of soil color and magnetic
susceptibility enabled us to establish a tentative, strictly local
petromagnetic classification scheme (Figure 2B) dividing the
observed dike materials in four progressive weathering stages:
1) pristine massive basalt, 2) partly weathered basalt with residual
rock clasts, 3) fully weathered blue-gray basaltic clay with small
rock fragments, and 4) oxidized olive-gray basaltic soil or loam.
For simplicity, the arkose host rock and overlying host soils with
their negligibly low background magnetizations were jointly
classified as “Burgsandstein.”

Analytical 2D Anomaly Model of Weathered
and Deformed Dike
When comparing the observed burial depth of the weathered dike
(0.6 m, Figure 2B) with our Sokolov depth estimate (1.7 m,
Figure 1B), a large discrepancy not just of both values, but
also of both methods becomes apparent. While the observed
burial depth marks the contact between the colluvial host soil and
the clay-weathered dike head, the Sokolov method primarily
“sees” the deeper, better preserved and more strongly
magnetized dike segments. To separate the specific expressions
of soil overburden and basalt weathering for a dike’s magnetic
anomaly, we combined the structural information gained from
the exploration trench with zonally averaged rock magnetic
property values (Figure 3B), creating a case-specific 2D model
dike (Figure 3A), whose magnetic anomaly can be numerically
calculated (Figure 3C). To keep this numerical 2D model
manageable required certain simplifications, but the
dimensions, geometry and lateral zonation of the excavated
dike section are rather well represented.

Our initial 2D model dike (not shown) produced a higher and
broader anomaly than shown by our field data, which, as we
assumed, was probably caused by over-estimating the pristine
basalt volume at depth. As we had observed lateral weathering of
a similar basalt dike down to 10–20 m depth at a river bank
outcrop NE of Manau, we provided our model dike also with
increasingly weathered outer flanks above 30 m depth
(Figure 3A). Another modelling problem was linked to the
inherent assumption of anomaly models that all bodies are
homogeneously magnetized. Any deformation and dislocation
of soil volumes and rock clasts should, however, result in a certain
directional scatter and partial internal cancellation of their NRM
vectors. We considered this cancellation effect suggested by our
observed NRM inclinations and declinations by reducing
measured NRM values by 30–50%, while keeping the induced
magnetization unchanged (Mind always follows the ambient
geomagnetic field!). This lowers the Koenigsberger Q ratios of
remanent vs. induced magnetization (Figure 3B), but Q values
still agree well with value ranges reported in literature
(Koenigsberger, 1938; Clark and Emerson, 1991). Our final
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model has a Q of 3.2 for pristine basalt, which decreases to 2.1,
1.6, and 0.6 for the progressive weathering stages, reflecting a
gradual loss of inherited thermoremanent and/or acquired
chemical magnetization. A positive net magnetic anomaly at Q
ratios >1 implies, that the basalt dike should have intruded and
chilled during a period of a normally oriented geomagnetic field.
Directional NRM data of the cube samples support this
interpretation (see data in Supplementary Material).

With these justifiable geometry and parameter adjustments of
the starting model, an excellent overall fit of modeled and
observed magnetic anomalies was reached (note small model
residuals in Figure 3C). The final model delivered not only a well-
matching anomaly shape and amplitude, but also the formerly
unknown contributions (i.e., “partial magnetic anomalies”) of all
involved rocks and soils (Figure 3D). The pristine, semi-infinite
basalt dike at depth creates a broad “vertical sheet” anomaly of
∼8 m half-width. With its lesser depth and finite vertical extent,
the weathered dike top generates a narrow “thick bed” anomaly
(Eppelbaum, 2015) of ∼3 m half-width with small, slightly
asymmetric double-sided minima (Figure 3D). At this specific
profile, the pristine basalt at depth contributes nearly 50% (86 nT)
of the calculated peak anomaly (173 nT), while all basaltic
weathering products together yield the remaining 50% (87 nT).

The W-E anomaly of this weathered dike model with N8°E strike
and 88.9° dip features a slender central maximum with low,
broad, slightly asymmetric, non-negative anomaly shoulders
(Figure 3C) — a “composite” shape, that is typical for most
HDS profiles (Figure 1B).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Practical and Fundamental Insights From
Our HDS Surveys
Ground magnetic surveying proved to be a reliable and efficient
method to find and track weathered HDS dikes under meter-thick
soil cover. Typical magnetic anomaly profiles across a buried
HDS dike usually have a peak amplitude between 30 and 200 nT,
but may occasionally reach 1,000 nT and more, when low-
weathered basalt outcrops. We recognized that depth estimates
from “Sokolov Length” and similar graphical methods provide
just a relative guideline for the burial depth of clay-weathered
dikes. Better depth estimates may be expected from specialized
“weathered dike” models, whose control parameters include
burial depth, weathering depth and dike top deformation.
Creeping, slumping and blending of basaltic soil units within a

FIGURE 3 | (A) 2Dmodel of weathered HDS dike based on the simplified and extrapolated exploration trench section of Figure 2. Shown at left (red axes) is a 2.5x
enlarged view of the dike top; the smaller model at right (black axes) is scaled proportionally with Figure 3C. (B) Distinguished model materials, their color patterns and
magnetic properties. (C) Total 2D dike model anomaly (orange line) and corrected ground magnetic survey anomaly data (squares) with model residuals (note vertical
offset and expanded scaling of residual axis). (D) 2D model-based partial magnetic anomalies of pristine basalt (black), all weathering materials (olive green), and
specific anomaly contributions by each material classified in Figure 3B. All anomaly axes are equivalently scaled in nT.
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host soil complex can adds tails, side peaks and troughs to the
main dike anomaly (Figure 1B). Such complex and irregular
anomaly patterns probably overstrain the adaptability of any
parametrized inverse modelling approach and will always require
forward anomaly modelling based on representative soil probing
and a realistic starting model.

While pedogenesis converts a basalt’s magmatic silicate
minerals to clays, primary (titano-)magnetite is initially just
oxidized to the likewise ferrimagnetic Fe mineral (titano-)
maghemite (Cui et al., 1994; Garcia de Oliveira et al., 2002;
Chen et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2020). Basalt-derived clays thereby
inherit large parts of their parent rock’s magnetic minerals along
with their strong induced and remanent magnetization. This
circumstance explains the surprisingly high magnetization and
excellent magnetic detectability of weathered dikes. As basalt
weathering continues, this (Ti-) maghemite plus the iron released
from weathered silicate minerals transform into secondary
hematite and goethite (Lu et al., 2008). These
antiferromagnetic minerals have far lower magnetizations, but
lend their characteristic red and yellow colors to the ochre/olive-
gray limonitic loam. In-situ susceptometry of weathered dikes is
therefore an efficient method to visualize and map basalt
weathering stages and soil creep in great detail. The
contrasting colors and susceptibilities of basalt-derived marker
soils are easy to follow along their deformation trajectory. Along-
track mixing of basaltic and ambient soils should be quantifiable
by linear magnetic unmixing based on endmember material
properties (Heslop, 2015; Leng et al., 2019). As digging
trenches in greater numbers and dimensions may get
impractical, low-invasive, small-bore soil susceptometers as
described by Petrovsky et al. (2004) could simplify in-situ
susceptometry of larger soil sections and avoid unnecessary
land damage.

Benefit of Basalt-Derived Marker Soils for
Geomorphological Investigations
The diversity of magnetic anomaly shapes observed in this and
other similar HDS surveys suggests, that old creep and slump
structures underneath a usually well-mixed topsoil are very
common (Figure 1B). The chosen exploration trench site
represents a clear, but still modest case of soil deformation
and creep. We found the most deviant magnetic anomalies
predominantly at locations, where slope gradients were steeper
and at larger angles with dikes, particularly in soil failure or
confluence zones (Figure 1B). Counter-intuitively, basalt
exhumed in our exploration trenches was typically more
deeply weathered than the adjacent sandstone host rock.
Where anomalies were locally large and narrow, this was
always indicative of surficial low-weathered basalt related to
topographically enhanced denudation or past human impact
such as historical landscape terracing. Anomaly-based depth
estimates necessarily overestimate the overburden of the
weathered dike top and underestimate the depth of the
pristine basalt. The spatial distribution of these numbers is
nevertheless very useful to determine systematic and

frequently observable relative changes in soil cover, e.g.,
between hillcrest, hillslope and valley-floor, or between
unworked (forests), pastured (meadows) and cultivated soils
(cornfields).

Noticeably, our student surveys in the HDS region pursued
geophysical and not geomorphological aims and provide just a
pilot study for the proposed method. A dedicated soil creep
study would e.g., include geotechnical soil properties and soil
mechanics. Our findings can nevertheless illustrate the
feasibility and validity of the depicted combined ground and
rock magnetic dike mapping approach, that permits to find,
map and diagnose the deformation of clay-weathered dike tops
in continuity through changing terrain. Dike swarms like the
HDS are globally abundant and transect different landscapes
types parallel to crustal fracture systems. Their structural
uniformity and good magnetic detectability make weathered
dikes attractive as cross-temporary witnesses of soil
deformation and delocalization under the joint influence of
topography, bed-rock geology, pedogenesis, climate, vegetation
and land use.
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